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Smooth Uptempo R&B with a lovers heart in it and powerful ballads written for the late hours. 11 MP3

Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: Welcome to the world of

"daHookman" Singer, Songwriter, and Producer. Songwriter, and Producer A native of Lawton,

Oklahoma. His talent was discovered at an early age, given the nickname hook by his uncle, gospel was

the beginning to his interest in music. At age 18 during the era of original R&B bands that played live he

joined a musical trio with neighborhood friends, after showcasing locally for 4yrs the trio separated,

leaving him to focus on a solo career. Hook "Over the years I've continued to develop my vocal, and

production skills as well as knowledge of the music business, The road hasn't been easy I've endured

many challenges in my pursuit of becoming a recording artist. Life experiences are the inspirations to my

style." In 2000 da Hookman began recording his own music. While locally promoting a single he caught

the attention of childhood friend De Marco West whom invited him to Atlanta. From that visit a label deal

was negotiated with independent label Sharper Than Ever Records. The Man undoubtedly an original is

delivering reality love songs.To all who have endured the emotions of love lost or found. The Name will

become evident as fans sample The Music of da Hookmans Debut album entitled "Lady Music". First and

formost I thank the almighty for my many blessings, A special thanks to my mother Ms Mary, my sister

Charlotte, my brother Tyrone "stay focused" my nephew Michael, and to my girl Kim. DeMarko West/

SHARPER THAN EVER RECORDS, Lissa/On Point Graphics, Mr. Calico and Big Bol, Oklahoma

slim/Val .To my city L-Town thank you for the support. Big Nick the real estate man, Big Co 4security,

James Tillison/BBG Records, Crooked Villan  family, Maurice Kearns, NotwaL  family, Doc, Do Right and

"thanks for the studio cabinet Rob, My uncle JD R.I.P. were all going to miss you. " TY and Brian at CD

2000" thanks for the banging album hope to work with you on the second album, To the Knight Krawler /

Blanco thanks for the haircuts, Monte Swain / Its a Madd world hold it down ATL style, and to my

homeboy Kevin Trent thanks for believing in me, Bucky from OkC to Texas your time is coming "what you

working with" Vic Dixon  family thanks for your support and continue to do Gods work. And to those I

forgot call me at home. PEACE.
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